Early works have shown that highly reproducible piezoelectric film PVDF (Poly(vinylidene fluoride)) can be reliably used in a wide range of precise stress and stress-rate measurements. The direct stress-derivative or stress-rate PVDF signals have nanosecond resolution and higher operating stress limits than any other technique. Uses of PVDF stress gauges have been conducted in many fields of shock wave physics. The present paper summarizes some of original applications of the PVDF gauges. Blast and shock in air measurements will be presented. Pressure responses of inert materials and polymer-materials will be recalled. Furthermore, example of pressure and particle velocity histories in using PVDF and laser interferometry (VISAR) will be presented. Simultaneous measurements using VISAR and PVDF gauge will be discussed. The question of the validity of shock pressure profiles obtained with "in situ" PVDF gauges in one High Explosive in a detonation regime will be discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Since the first PVDF measurements of shock compression profiles by Bauer's group at ISL in 1983, there has been a continuous effort to study the piezoelectric response of PVDF under shock loading. It should be borne in mind that this PVDF gauge is based on the piezoelectric response of carefully prepared polymeric film which is typically 25 µm in thickness. When used in the electrical current mode, the gauge produces a signal which is directly dependent of the rate-ofchange of stress. Two years ago [1] the piezoelectric response of PVDF gauges under impact loading using a two-stage light gas gun up to 35 GPa has been studied and presented. In spite of the difficulties encountered to obtain reliable measurements, the valid data obtained have shown the reproducible response of our ISL PVDF independently of the loading path until 35 GPa.
Anomalous responses of PVDF gauges embedded into polar materials have been also observed. Solutions using a new appropriate shielding were identified and were applied to shock measurements of polar materials. It has also been shown that this shielding technique can be applied to shock pressure profile measurements "in situ" specific porous H.E. in a detonation regime [2] .
The main purpose of the present paper is to summarize some recent and original applications of the PVDF gauges in the field of shock wave physics. In particular, shock tube experiments were conducted to develop airblast PVDF transducers. These transducers have been subjected to external explosive detonation. The results will be presented and discussed. Shock pressures measurements with PVDF on PMMA will be recalled. Simultaneous measurements using VISAR and PVDF gauge will be presented. Shock detonation profiles obtained with PVDF gauges have been revisited. A VISAR measurement is also presented.
SHOCK TUBE EXPERIMENTS
Initial experiments with PVDF airblast transducers have been reported by Biele [2] . He has observed anomalous response of some PVDF transducers in shock tube experiments. He has shown that the PVDF transducers were vulnerable to lateral strain and that they could only be used only once. Furthermore, because of the 25 µm thickness of the PFA-Teflon insulator bonded on the PVDF, the PVDF transducer yielded unreasonable output generated by the induced pyroelectric effect due to temperature changes after few ten of ms. In order to enhance the reliability of these PVDF transducers, changes in the design of the transducer have been made. The PVDF gauge has been sandwiched between two 125 µm thick PFA-Teflon. A new bonding agent was used: it is the 25 µm transfer tape from 3M (type 9458). A schematic cross-sectional view of the PVDF transducer is depicted Fig. 1 . in our recording system. The experiment has been repeated 10 times with the same transducer at the same pressure level. The same record in shape and amplitude has been obtained. This was not the case for the transducer where the PVDF was sandwiched between the 25 µm PFA-Teflon film with Epoxy or "super glue" used. For the latter, anomalous signal was observed.
The Figure 3 shows the scheme of the assembly used for experimentation of PVDF transducers subjected to oblique shock loading. As we can see on Fig. 4 , the recorded signal for the PVDF transducer subjected to a 45° oblique impact, few oscillations are observed. These ones are due to the lateral strains induced into the brass target and coming back and forth into the PVDF gauge. But after 0.25 ms, the 0.4 MPa equilibrium shock pressure is reached. 
EXAMPLES OF PVDF TRANSDUCERS SUBJECTED TO AIRBLAST PRESSURES
Detonation blast pressures onto the outer surface of a square armored target (400 mm*400 mm*40 mm) were measured in using the PVDF transducer presented in the preceding section. The armored target has replaced the steel plate, Fig. 1 . All experiments involved the center-detonation of small spherical charges at various distances from the armored target. In each trial, the small spherical explosive charge was positioned vertically and facing the PVDF transducer. The charge quantity was equal to 150 g. The H.E. (Plastite from EMSDottikon) contains 79.12 % PETN, 15.66 % mineral oils and 5.22 % Lunacerin W90. It should be pointed out that the same PVDF transducer was used for all experiments. After these fieldexperiments, the PVDF transducer was tested in our shock tube. We noted no change of the PVDF transducer response at 0.4 MPa level. Figure 5 shows the recorded data. The pressure profiles versus time for the 1m, 0.75m, 0.5 m are exempt of oscillations and the peak pressure are close to the values predicted by Biele [3] . When the peak pressure is reaching higher values than 20 MPa, we observe oscillations coming from lateral strain induced in the brass and the armored target. These changes in strain are affecting the PVDF response.
LASER INTERFEROMETER (VISAR) AND PVDF: PRESSURE AND PARTICLE VELOCITY HISTORIES
In the following impact experiments Fig .6 , 3 mm single crystals of Z-cut sapphire were placed on an aluminum projectile. The PVDF gauges are bonded on a PMMA target whose shock impedance is very close to the PVDF one. A shielding of the PMMA target was made via the sputtering of a thin metallic gold layer (1500 Å) which acts as a mirror at PVDF/PMMA interface for the laser beam of the laser interferometer VISAR. The loading of the PVDF film proceeds as a series of reverberations of the input waves coming from the sapphire/Al system. A hole in the gold layer on the PMMA backside allows the reflected laser beam to be recorded into the high-speed photomultipliers. Figure 7 gives the simultaneous records of both PVDF pressure and particle velocity. For the sake of clearness, the amplitude of the particle velocity has been normalized. It should be pointed out that the agreement of both records is exceptional even the shock pressure is low in this particular experiment. . PVDF shock pressure and VISAR particle velocity records versus time; The VISAR was operated by his inventor "Lynn Barker" [2] .
USE OF PVDF GAUGES IN SITU POROUS H.E. AND VISAR RESULT
It has been shown [1, 2] that PVDF shock pressure profile recorded in situ a porous H.E. shows a fast superpressure of a few nanoseconds duration at a level of about 16 GPa followed by a pressure release down to a plateau at a pressure level of about 10.5 GPa and then a pressure decay [1] . It should be recalled that this in situ Formex PVDF record was obtained in using a shielding technique on H.E. sample. An example is of such shock pressure profile is depicted Fig. 9 .
Laser interferometry (VISAR) was used in one experiment to determine the particle velocity history of a LiF window bonded on a H.E. Formex, Fig 8. The particle velocity versus time is displayed on Fig. 9 . The laser beam unfortunately heated the PVDF gauge. Nevertheless, the rise time of the detonation wave given by the current of the PVDF gauge could be used in the data reduction made by Lynn Barker. We can see a similar shape in both records. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a series of laboratory and field experiments were described. In particular, PVDF transducers have been designed for obtaining airblast pressure measurements. The results show that PVDF film transducers are capable of measuring airblast shock pressure. These PVDF transducers can be used many times until 30 MPa.
Agreement between VISAR particle velocity and PVDF pressure histories is confirmed at lower pressure level and is exceptional.
Detonation profile observed with PVDF gauge in situ a specific H.E. is confirmed by VISAR record on a LiF window. 
